
 
INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

IN KISKŐRÖS  
„Classic Winter 2015“ 

 
               27. February-1. March 2015 

 
1) Program 
- arrival: 27. February 2015. This evening we organised a welcome eating at 21 
o’clock. 
- beginning at 28. February 2015 at 8 o’clock with placement matches. After mathes 
we organised wine tasting dinner. 
- decisive at 1. March 2015 

 
2) Playing time and system of the tournament 
-Is playing time  2×20“. of net time according to the rules of ice hockey. It is played in 
groups each with each and then play-off for each place (each team plays 5 matches). 
 
 
3) Rating of the tournament 
1.in groups  - number of points  

- mutual  matches  
- goal difference 
- better score   
- toss. 

2. in Play-off penal shots ( at first each team 5 shots then till decision).  
 
4)    Prizes 
-after each match- announcement of best players of match (diploma + some prize) 
-all the teams will receive diplomas according to standing 
-teams on 1st-3rd place will receive cups and medals    for each player     

 the best goal-keeper,the best forward 
 the best back,the most productive player  
 
5)    Conditions  and way of application 
To fill in the application form and sent to the adress , Károly Szekeres 
karolyszekeres13@gmail.com  info@kiskoroskori.hu tel: +36-20-9644-745  
 
Indicate your intention to buy the latest by 31 January 2015 
The amount transferred is possible not later than 31 January. 
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6)     Entry fee 
The entry fee for the tournament is 400Euro and 
goes into ice rink rental and organisational matters such as time keeping refereeing 
etc. Entry fee should be sent to the following bank account together with the signing 
of the team in the tournament. 
 
 
 
HC Kiskőrös Alapítvány 
6200 Kiskőrös Dózsa György u. 46 (Ice Hall) 
www.kiskoroskori.hu 
Bank : 12062003-01288430-00100007 
IBAN: HU31 1206 2003 0128 8430 0010 0007 
 
7)  Accomodation 
For all teams we can ensure the accomodation.  
Prices per person per night:Hotels is present in www.hotelimperial.hu 
 
Hotel Imperial                     
Double and multi-bed room         15 Euro /person/night    
Single room     33 Euro /room/night 
 
Room facilities:  - telefon 
   - television 
   - refrigerant 
   - bathroom 
 
If you wish,we can ensure taxi etc. 
 
8) Ice rink size  
41m/20m 
 
9) Health services 
Guaranteed by organizer 
 
10) Referees 
Group of referees is guaranteed  
 
11) Outfits 
Each team must have two sets of outfits of different colours.  
 
12) Identification of players 
Foreign teams: passports 
Coach teams: players´ cards

http://www.kiskoroskori.hu/

